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between these two receptor families. Remarkably, anti- their function. One possibility is that MHC molecules
have been coopted by the pheromone system to presentbodies directed against 2m or V2Rs coimmunoprecipi-
tate a macromolecular complex containing V2R, M10, V2Rs to the cell surface and that the coexpression of
different M10s and V2Rs reflects differences in the ca-and 2m, but not other membrane proteins in sensory
dendrites such as a VNO-specific TRP ion channel. pacities of M10s and V2Rs to partner. Alternatively, MHC
molecules may not only be involved in localization ofWhat is the function of the V2R-M10 complex? Trans-
fection experiments in tissue culture cells suggest that receptors but may also more intimately participate in
recognizing pheromones. In this scenario, MHC mole-V2Rs target to the cell surface only when coexpressed
with M10 and 2m. Moreover, this complex may be cules might present pheromones to V2Rs by locally in-
creasing their concentration, they might be involved innecessary for V2R targeting in vivo, as V2Rs are not
localized to dendrites in mutants lacking 2m. Although clearance of pheromones, or they might recognize pher-
omones independently of V2Rs. Expression of MHCthese studies need to be substantiated by rigorous anal-
yses of the targeting properties of multiple V2Rs and molecules would thus modify the ligand recognition
properties of the sensory neuron and further expand theM10s, the results are tantalizing. The V2Rs belong to
the C family of G protein-coupled receptors containing repertoire of chemicals recognized by the VNO. Future
studies of the coupling of M10s and V2Rs should deter-large N-terminal extracellular domains, and recent evi-
dence shows that some members of this family form mine whether MHC molecules are used in both the pher-
omone system and the immune system to sense foreignheterodimers that are obligate for proper targeting
(Margeta-Mitrovic et al., 2000). The V2R-M10 complex bodies.
provides a surprising new twist, suggesting that struc-
turally diverse binding partners may be used to regulate Kristin Scott
cell surface expression of this receptor class. Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
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dispersed cells start to communicate with each otherFollow the Leader
by producing, secreting, and responding to cAMP,
which acts both as a chemoattractant to bring cells
together and as a morphogen to induce genes required
for the process. Positive and negative feedback loopsUpon starvation, individual Dictyostelium amoebae
lead to the emergence of aggregation centers that initi-chemotax toward aggregation centers in tightly packed
ate the cAMP signal, which is relayed outward from cellstreams in which cells are organized in head-to-tail
chains. A recent report in Cell shows that this behavior to cell in spiral or concentric waves. Over time, cells
requires localization of adenylyl cyclase and the pro- become polarized with their axis perpendicular to the
duction and secretion of the chemoattractant cAMP waves and start to chemotax toward the center. At this
at the posterior of individual cells. These findings sug- stage, cells can be observed actively seeking the tails
gest a relay and communication system to regulate of nearby cells, leading to the formation of head-to-tail
the long-range coordinated movement of cells. chains (see Figure; Dormann et al., 2002). Coalescence
of these chains results in an aster of streams of cells
converging on the aggregation center. A paper in theThe transition from free-living amoebae to a multicellular
February 21 issue of Cell by Parent and colleagues (Krie-organism in Dictyostelium involves chemoattractant ag-
gregation of individual cells. Upon starvation, randomly bel et al., 2003) provides an unexpected mechanism for
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understanding this biological behavior of Dictyostelium
cells and insight into how other cell types may migrate
in a coordinated fashion over long distances.
During aggregation, cAMP is produced by a 12-trans-
membrane adenylyl cyclase, ACA, similar in structure
to the classic mammalian adenylyl cyclases. Like the
mammalian enzymes, ACA is activated via signaling
through a seven-transmembrane, G protein-coupled re-
ceptor (see Kriebel et al., 2003). This cAMP receptor
and its associated heterotrimeric G protein that acti-
vates ACA also regulate chemotaxis; the pathways are
intimately linked. Significant insights into the mecha-
nisms that control cell polarity and directional move-
ment during chemotaxis were gained when it was dem-
onstrated that phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) is
recruited to and is activated at the emerging leading
edge (see Figure, panel A; Funamoto et al., 2002). This,
in turn, recruits PH domain-containing effector proteins
(Parent et al., 1998). This highly regulated and spatially
localized PI3K pathway is thought to control actin poly-
merization and protrusion of a pseudopod in the front
(Iijima and Devreotes, 2002; Funamoto et al., 2002). In
addition, this anterior signaling pathway also regulates
myosin assembly in the back of the cell to mediate
Regulation of Chemotaxis in Dictyosteliumretraction of the cell’s posterior or uropod.
Cells localize PI3K and PH domain-containing proteins at the leadingBy examining the behavior of wild-type cells and cells
edge and the adenylyl cyclase ACA at the posterior (A). The chemo-
lacking the adenylyl cyclase ACA (aca null cells, which attractant cAMP is produced and secreted from the posterior (or-
do not produce but can respond to cAMP), Parent and ange arrows), “attracting” nearby cells. With time, these cells form
coworkers have uncovered the molecular basis of two long chains (B). The thick black arrows indicate the direction of
chemotaxis.important properties of Dictyostelium amoebae and their
responses to chemoattractants. First, they determined
that, like neutrophils, amoebae require chemoattractant
plasma membrane, as might be expected. During devel-stimulation in order to polarize and move—a property
opment, however, when cells are polarized and chemo-
called chemokinesis. They observed that whereas wild-
tax toward an aggregation center, a significant propor-
type cells exhibit random motility and an elongated
tion of the total ACA protein localizes to the uropod (see
shape in the absence of chemoattractant (cAMP), aca
Figure). This localization seems to be controlled by a
null cells are round and remain virtually immobile. The pathway parallel to the one leading to ACA activation,
authors demonstrate that the random motility and polar- as it occurs in crac (CRAC, a PI3K effector) null cells,
ized shape of wild-type cells is actually chemokinesis. which lack this cytoplasmic regulator of ACA, and are
They show that this same response can be elicited from thus unable to activate ACA (Insall et al., 1994). Support-
aca null cells by the addition of a uniform (nondirectional) ing this notion is the proper localization to the uropod
increase of cAMP. The authors propose that this funda- of a nonactivatable ACA point mutant. Interestingly, a
mental behavior was previously masked because wild- constitutively active ACA mutant shows reduced plasma
type cells have basal adenylyl cyclase activity that gen- membrane localization and increased localization to in-
erates low levels of the chemoattractant cAMP. tracellular vesicles, hinting at a possible negative feed-
The other intriguing deficiency of the aca null cells is back regulation. The authors also ruled out involvement
an inability to form or participate in aggregation streams. of the downstream target PKA in the localization process
Until now, the cell’s uropod was viewed mainly as play- by checking ACA-YFP localization in pka null cells and
ing an essential mechanical role during cell movement. after treatment with either a pharmacological inhibitor
In their paper, Parent and colleagues lay this notion to or an activator of PKA.
rest by establishing a function for the uropod in the The authors note the similarity of the streaming and
active communication between cells. Observation of chemotaxis defects observed in myosin II null cells
GFP-labeled aca null cells in a mixture with wild-type (Shelden and Knecht, 1995), indicating possible involve-
cells found them invariably at the end of a chain of ment of myosin in either setting up cytoskeletal polarity
chemotaxing cells or abutting the streams on the out- as a prerequisite for ACA localization or a more direct
side. In other words, aca null cells only act as terminators role in the transport mechanism responsible for ACA
within chains of streaming cells. The surprising explana- localization. Depolymerization of the actin cytoskeleton
tion for this property came from the characterization of abolishes ACA localization, further supporting a role of
aca null cells rescued by expression of an ACA-YFP the cytoskeleton in the localization process. This finding
fusion protein. In vegetatively growing cells, which are is in stark contrast to the events that occur at the front
of the cells leading to the recruitment of PI3K and PHnot polarized, ACA-YFP localizes uniformly along the
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domain-containing proteins, which do not require the to see how this new paradigm discovered in Dictyoste-
lium will apply to other systems.actin cytoskeleton. For Dictyostelium biology, these
findings open up new avenues of investigation to under-
stand how activation and localization of ACA are regu- Ruedi Meili and Richard A. Firtel
lated and how the signals at the front of the cell that Section of Cell and Developmental Biology
establish and maintain polarity project to the back. The Division of Biological Sciences and
regulation of ACA localization has parallels to the regula- Center for Molecular Genetics
tion of myosin II at the uropod, which, like ACA, requires University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drivea PI3K effector, Akt/PKB (Chung et al., 2001). Like CRAC,
La Jolla, California 92093-0634Akt/PKB localizes to the leading edge of chemotaxing
cells while regulating processes in the back.
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